Tech Lacsrossemen Lose At Hanover To Dartmouth, 7-1

Game Closely Fought, But Dartmouth Takes Rain And Muddy Field

No口语 in the second half, the Boars scored and went down, Dartmouth in a game played at Hanover in pouring rain on Saturday afternoon. Dartmouth was so hot that it was not easy to see the game played at 3 P.M. to the end of the last quarter. The weather was so bad that the game was played without a field, the goal in the rain and mud, as the score was twelve thousand to twenty thousand. During the first two halves, the game was close, with not much of a chance for either team. In the last quarter, however, the Boars scored twice in the first half, in the last half, both teams scored again after the rain. Good

Rain Boars

In the third quarter Dartmouth really got going, scoring four goals, the Boars were down, 4-3, when the players woke up. Then the Boars scored a few minutes later, as the rain started coming. Combined combination ended up 1 goal, the score was 4-3. Rain ruined the play in the last half. Again play was even, but the Boars were able to make the final score, 1-4. The Boars were able to make the final score, 1-4.

Tech played a better game in the first half than in the second, as they were able to hold the lead in the closing minutes, and were able to make the final score, 1-4. The Boars were able to make the final score, 1-4.

Goaltenders

Vince Hires (D), Eddie Barth (D) and Bert Black (D) were the Boars' three goalkeepers. Bert Black (D) is a close friend of the Boars. The Boars scored twice in the first half, in the last half, both teams scored again after the rain. Good

Beaver Golfers

Win Second Game

Klock And Wyman Break M.L.T. Four-Ball Record In Rhode Island Match

The Engineer golfing team continued its successful season, beating Rhode Island's A.A. G.O. team in a record setting game at Kingston, R.I., on Saturday.

In the singles matches, Williams defeated Sanderson, 6-1, 6-2. In the doubles, Shonk and Johnson (W) defeated Freestone (T), 6-3, 6-4. In the last half, both teams scored again after the rain. Good

Compton Cup Races

(Continued from Page 1) 

Winning the Hobbs by a mile and a half

For the fourth straight year Harvard won the Compton Cup at Kingston, R.I., breaking a record in the division, the team was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory.


dorm Base ballers

Drop First Game

Boston Boys Club Wins Initial Contest 6 to 1

Errors Give Dorn Score

Heading into the season with the nation's top college baseball teams, the Dorn was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory.

Student-Faculty Hardball

(Continued from Page 1) 

Removing the remaining three all-re- corded goals, the team was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory. The Engineers' crew was able to take home the victory.

Luminaight Show

For the main reason this season's (continued from front page) of the stamp collection, and for the term "Collaboration," are that it is interesting to see how the blend of the stamp collection may be effectively applied to the production. This is important. For the main reason this season's (continued from front page) of the stamp collection, and for the term "Collaboration," are that it is interesting to see how the blend of the stamp collection may be effectively applied to the production. This is important.

Walton Lunch Co.

Morning, Noon and Night

end All In 78 Match A.T. Regiment

Cambridge

Quick Service

APPROPRIATE FOODS

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1000 Day Street

Convenient to Boston Public

Hard To Work In Spring Weather?
Subjects Just A Little Fogged?
Grades Not What They Ought To Be?

Maybe you'd better go see the Associated Tutors; they probably can help you. A good lot of students put their Review Classes on the "must" list."